Trinity Term 2019

NEWSLETTER

Dear Parents and Carers,

We've come to the end of our 4th year as an 11-16
secondary academy and said goodbye to our final
small year group of around 100 students after their
final set of GCSEs. You can read about their Prom and
the sad farewell to a lovely group of pupils.
We also welcomed our new pupils during our
'Bootcamp'* week where we have 180 new pupils, our
largest year group ever! Next year we'll have around
770 pupils.
To accommodate the most pupils we have ever had,
we are loosing our (awful) maths mobiles and
replacing them with 8 lovely new modular classrooms.
They will be here for the new academic year.
Talking of delightful pupils, we had a visit from
OFSTED recently and received a very positive report.
In particular, we achieved an Outstanding for Personal
Development, Welfare and Behaviour. Some selected
quotes...
‘All pupils make good progress across the curriculum.
Most make outstanding progress in English and
mathematics.’
‘Behaviour is outstanding. Pupils’ conduct is superb
and they show respect and care towards each other
and adults.’
‘Pupils demonstrate exemplary behaviour in and
around the school’.
‘Leaders and governors have successfully created a
strong vision and set of values for the school. Pupils
and staff benefit from a highly inclusive atmosphere
and a culture that supports all individual pupils
irrespective of their background, faith, academic
ability’.
The report is available on the school website.
In our Trinity Term newsletter are a small snapshot of
the numerous events and activities that have taken
place this term from vocations and careers days to
sporting events. We have also had some fantastic trips
like the Y11 pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela, a
Year 9 trip to Berlin and Year 10 trip to Poland.
*bootcamp is where we teach our new pupils to be “Saint Martin's” polite, immaculately behaved and all the other attributes that make our
pupils so delightful).

Santiago

Berlin

Poland

I hope you enjoy reading the newsletter and I wish
all our families a very safe, happy and restful
summer holiday.

C Wright
Principal

Easter Liturgies
Stations of the Cross liturgies were held during the last
week of term.
We reflected on the events of Christ's last day as a
man, we considered how these events were relevant
to our lives today. We focused on thinking about the
story of Jesus' death being the story of our lives and
how we can love, help, protect and defend the
marginalised and vulnerable in our world.
The children in the school were led in the Way of the
Cross devotions by children from the Divinity team.
The spirituality of the children in our school was
apparent for all to see; by their words and actions. The
liturgies were accompanied by images of the Stations
of the Cross and the choir sang beautifully, providing
lovely harmonies.

CAFOD ‘Step Into The Gap’ at
Saint Martin’s
On Thursday 23rd May 2019, we invited in Niamh
from NDCYS. Niamh is spending her year volunteering
at The Briars Youth Retreat Centre with CAFOD’s ‘Step
Into The Gap’ programme, working with young people
and encouraging them to get involved with CAFOD.
Niamh joined us here for the day, leading sessions
outside in the beautiful sunshine. It was a fantastic
opportunity to think about ways we could encourage
other young people to support CAFOD. I think this has
helped inspire us as a school community to raise even
more money for CAFOD! It was a brilliant day spending
time thinking about our responsibility and our power
in the world in a fun and interactive way.

Year 11 Leavers Liturgy
On Friday 10th May 2019 we held
a special leavers liturgy to
celebrate all that they have achieved in their time here at Saint Martin’s
Celebrations began with an affirmation session, this gave students an opportunity to write positive messages to
their friends and form tutors. During the liturgy Year 11 were reminded that they are loved by God and how we
should do our bit to live in God’s love.
Our Deputy Head boy Jack and Deputy Head girl Molly addressed Year 11 pupils and reminded them of how
quickly the time had flown by. They talked about how they had grown, made new friends, joined teams and
participated in so many activities through the years. They reminded them of the good times and the
challenging times and said that all these experiences laid the foundation for their futures.
We finished our liturgy by releasing 90 balloons, with cards attached with their wishes for the future to mark
the end of their school life.

Vocations Day – Wednesday 26th June 2019
We were joined in school by various groups and people who have dedicated their lives to following God’s plan
for them. They spent the day sharing their lives with the students at St Martin’s. Fr Martin Hardy, Deacon
Seamus, Sr Dorothy, Oscott College Seminarians among others, to speak about why they have chosen to listen
to Gods call for them. The students from year 8 listened to 5 guest speakers and then got a chance to ask them
questions.
The students were very interested in why these people had chosen to go into religious life or to dedicate their
life to God. We look forward to our next vocation day and hope our students were inspired!

At Saint Martin’s we are committed to recycling and
helping to reduce plastic on the planet. We will therefore
no longer be selling bottles of water from next term. We
have water fountains around school for students to use
to refill bottles, these water stations can be used during
break and lunchtime. Please encourage your child to
bring a reusable bottle into school to ensure they stay
hydrated, especially in warmer weather.
As we approach the end of term, you might want to have
a sort out of your pencil cases and discard those worn out
pens/ markers etc. Please do not put the stationery into
the bin, send them to Mrs May in 9SC. We can recycle
unwanted plastic items and earn rewards for the school.

Infinity rags (UK) ltd is
one of the fastest
growing companies in
the recycling industry
and one that Saint
Martin’s is happy to
work with.

Infinity Rags offer a regular collection of clean
and usable clothing, shoes and handbags (not
school uniform). These items are then taken to
Africa and sold cheaply to help people buy
affordable clothing, shoes etc. Infinity will also
pay the school for the weight of clothing
collected.
We hope your will help support both to recycle,
whilst also accruing some funds towards our
school by dropping off any of the above listed
items to the red collection unit supplied in the
school car park.

Following on from our textiles collection, as
Infinity Rags do not accept school uniforms we
are happy to continue to accept any used school
uniform items and PE kit at reception. We will
re-sell these at a reduced price to any member
of or school community. Many of these items
are still in excellent condition, as children can
grow sporadically, uniform may be needed for a
short time, especially close to the end of the
school year. We will be displaying these items at
future events, or please feel free to ask the
office if you are in need of a second hand
uniform item. Would be grateful if anyone has a
spare hanging rail that we can use to display
such items. Thank you in advance for your
continued support.
#savingtheplanet #savingmoney #smartStMarts
Please note that ALL lost property items will be
donated to these collections at the end of each
term. It is the sole responsibility of your child
to take care of their belongings and look for
them if they are misplaced.

PE Lost property will be with Mr Issitt, all other
items will taken to the lost property area next
to the Premises Office, opposite 5SD.
Thank you.

The Dominican order that set up our school was started by the Dominican Sisters of Saint
Catherine of Siena in 1948. They originally came from South Africa to set up our school. The
school, originally called Blessed Martin in the Fields, later became Saint Martin’s when the
Dominican Lay Brother, Saint Martin de Porres, was canonised.
Our Patron, Saint Martin de Porres, provides us with an example of dedication and
generosity. His example also emphasises the importance of not being bound by national,
ethnic, or cultural barriers. All our House groups are named after Dominicans.

Blessed Alphonsus Navarrete (Alphonsus—House Group AL)
He was a missionary priest who was martyred in Japan in 1617. Among his works, he cared
for abandoned babies and the homeless.
Blessed Anna of the Angels (Anna—House Group AN)
She was born in Peru (like St Martin), she was a nun and led a life of prayer and
compassion. Blessed Anna was born in Arequipa, Peru, in the year 1602 and in 1619
professed solemn vows in the monastery of St. Catherine of Siena. There she fulfilled the
offices of sacristan, mistress of novices and prioress. She was completely taken up in prayer
with God, yet did not neglect the needs of her neighbours. She died in Arequipa on January
10, 1686.
Blessed Columba of Rieti (Columba—House Group C)
She was an Italian Sister who worked with the poor. Columba was born Angelella
Guardagnoli, the daughter of a poor family in the Umbrian city of Rieti. Legend states that
when she was born, angels gathered around her house, singing, and that during her baptism
a dove flew down to the font.
St Francis Fernandez (Francis—House Group F)
St Francis was a missionary priest who was martyred for being a Christian in China. Alphonsus
Navarrete was very young when he gave up his inheritance to enter the Dominican Order in
Valladolid (Spain) and, after he had completed his studies, was sent to the Philippine
missions.
Blessed Giuseppe Girotti (Giuseppe—House Group G)
He was a priest who helped save many Jews during World war II. He was eventually betrayed
and martyred in the Dachau concentration camp in 1945. A Dominican priest who dedicated
his life to the study and interpretation of Scriptures.

Saint Margaret of Hungary (Margaret—House Group M)
St. Margaret of Hungary is truly a unique model of virtue for today’s modern young woman.
In a prayer “deal” with God, her father, King Bela IV of Hungary, promised her to the religious
life at her infancy, in return for an end to the persecution of his country by various enemies.
She grew into an exquisitely beautiful woman and for that reason was offered marriage many
times. She refused any thoughts or inclination towards a married life. She was passionate
about her consecration to Jesus and devoted all her efforts to His service, even defying her
father’s will for her to be released from her vows.

Administering Medicines in School
Prescribed medicines may be administered in school (by any of the first aid team) where it is
deemed essential. Most prescribed medicines can be taken outside of normal school
hours. Wherever possible, the pupil will administer their own medicine, under the supervision
of a member of staff. In cases where this is not possible, the staff member will administer the
medicine.
If a child refuses to take their medication, staff will accept their decision and inform the parents
accordingly.
In all cases, we must have written parental permission outlining the type of medicine, dosage
and the time the medicine needs to be given. These forms are available in the school office.
Staff will ensure that records are kept of any medication given.
Spare Epi Pens and Inhalers should be kept in the school office. These should be in the original
packaging with your child's name on, please ensure you that you come in to the school at the
start of each term, to check that these are in date and in full working order.
Please note that if your is due to take part in a school trip or visit and does not have their
medication, as listed on the school system (eg asthma inhaler) with them, they may not be
taken on the trip.
Non-prescribed medicines will not be held in the school office.
Please keep the school office up to date with any changes to your child's medical needs.
Thank you.

Planned Giving Initiative
To continue our high level of education here at
Saint Martin’s we have set up a voluntary school
fund to help subject departments buy essential
resources, which are vital in supporting your
child's to learning.
Any contribution is entirely voluntary and
anything from £1 a month upwards would be
gratefully received. We realise that lots of
families are also under financial pressures so any
contribution, however small, is appreciated and
will be used to enhance our curriculum
If you would like to contribute to Saint Martin’s
on a monthly basis, then please arrange a
standing order with your bank using the details
below:
Name of Account:
St Thomas Aquinas Multi
Academy Trust
Name of Bank:
Lloyds Bank
Account Number:
63927868
Sort Code:
30-96-18
Ref:
Childs Name and Year of
birth (eg. Fred Smith 03)
Amount:
What ever you wish to
donate per month.

Mobile Phone Policy
Mobile phones are an integral part of the
modern world and we know that the
majority of students will own a mobile
phone. They are brilliant for parents/carers
outside of school so that you can keep in
touch with your children at all times.
As you know at Saint Martin’s students must
turn their mobile phones off once they arrive
on school premises and ensure they are
placed in their lockers until the end of the
day. There is zero tolerance on this, phones
will be confiscated for a minimum of 24
hours and must be collected by a parent/
carer. If a student has forgotten their locker
key they can hand their phone into the main
reception for safekeeping. The responsibility
of not getting a phone confiscated lies solely
with the student. If you wish not be
inconvenienced by having to collect your
child's phone, please ensure that they follow
the rules.

Holly Yr10 Katie Yr9(below)

Vincent—Yr9 (above)
Elena—Yr10

This year the Year 11 Prom took place at Sketchley
Grange Hotel. The event was a great success. The
meal was followed by speeches from Will Wright
(Head Boy) and Kay-Leigh Pereira (Head Girl).
Various presentations were made and the night
concluded with disco entertainment which saw
many of the attendees take to the dance floor.
Special thanks must be given to all the staff that
attended, without whom, the prom would not have
taken place.

With Special Thanks to

To buy your photos go to the link provided below.
You will need the password PROM2019 which is case sensitive.
https://alisonpaulphotography.pixieset.com/2019prom/
To purchase non-watermarked images, simply add an image to
your cart. Various sized hard copy prints are available.

Bali Rai Library Visit
On Monday, 29 April, fifteen of our students had the
privilege to go to Hinckley Library to hear a talk by
award-winning author Bali Rai. So far Mr Rai has
written 44 different books most of which are based in
Leicester, where he grew up, and focus on issues
such as identity in a multicultural setting.
Bali Rai’s ideas for writing come from things
happening in the world around him. He does a lot of
research and encouraged us to do the same. He told
us not to believe things just because someone tells us
that they are true and even encouraged us to go
away and check out the things that he was claiming.
“The more you read the harder it will be for
someone to fool you.”

“It was an informative talk. I learned that excessive
screen time destroys both white and grey matter in
your brain. Reading builds your brain.
I will read one of his books after I have finished the
book that I am currently reading.” Thomas Puffett.
“I enjoyed listening to Bali Rai. I like how he told us
how he came up with the ideas to write his books.”
Charlotte Parkes.

“Reading for pleasure will build your intelligence”.
Mr Rai cited research that proves the actual size of
your brain will grow as it is exposed to new ideas and
connections are made between what you
already know. He said that developing a thirst for
learning will make you a more interesting person and
enable you to defend your opinions. Mr Rai wants
his books to make you think deeply about real life
issues.
Our students described Mr Rai’s talk with words like
“interesting” and “inspiring”. Here are a few quotes
from our students about the visit:
“Bali Rai was amazing, absolutely amazing. He talked
about views and identities. He said to believe what
we want as long as it is well informed. He kept us
engaged and was extremely interesting. It wasn’t
what I was expecting and he understood what we are
like and was not like an ordinary adult who doesn’t
want to know what it’s like. He writes books about
teenage life and identity which I will definitely read in
the future. “
Holly Spiller-Bigley, year 10

The millionaire’s club
Keerthan Vasantharupan, Millie Walters, Antoni
Paluszkiewicz, and Mia Howarth are now part of the
“Millionaire’s Club”. They have each read over a million
words since the beginning of the school year. To
celebrate, we gathered together for hot chocolate and
homemade cookies in Mr. Wright’s office. We enjoyed
marking the achievement and talking about books.

Food Studies Showcase
Some of the delicious work our students have produced this term.

PEMBROKE COLLEGE
Tuesday, 30th April 2019
Year 9 students had the opportunity to spend a day at
Pembroke College, College. The event is to encourage
students to consider future plans at university level
and to be aware that it is an option and not to be
afraid by the idea. Instead, Saint Martin’s recognises
the needs of students who have the potential to gain
places at the most competitive and prestigious higher
education institutions and to aim high. One student
remarked ‘it was a very educational experience and I
will think about university more’. Another student
commented ‘it has helped me to think more about
what I want to do. It has made me more open-minded
about future options and being able to make choices.
The day consisted of an introduction to higher
education and the University of College. Two current
students shared their experience of attending
Pembroke College and answered questions. Lunch
was enjoyed in the college’s dining room and after this
the students visited the nearby Museum of
Archaeology and Anthropology. This is free to visit and
houses one million artefacts made by people across
the world throughout two million years of human
history.

DE MONTFORT UNIVERSITY – YEAR 7
Wednesday, 1st May 2018
Year 7 students were able to attend De Montfort
University. In total, thirty students spent the morning
developing problem solving skills as well as enjoying a
tour of the campus and experience a university
lecture theatre. All acquired valuable teamwork skills
by participating in a ‘Build a Tower’ activity. Student
Ambassadors were available to support the students
plus share their university experience. The purpose of
the trip is to raise awareness and aspirations for
young people from all those who have the capacity to
benefit from university. Saint Martin’s aim to
empower all students with academic ability and
personal skills.

DE MONTFORT UNIVERSITY – YEAR 8
Wednesday, 15th May 2019
Year 8 students had
the opportunity to
spend a day at De
Montfort University
working with both
staff and students.
The aim is to
promote
and
provide
the
opportunity of successful participation in higher
education to everyone who can benefit from it. The
interactive event focused on providing students with a
practical learning experience of the key life skills that
are required by university students such as
communication, teamwork and budgeting. For each
visit for Year 8s, a lecture is delivered and this year it
was ‘senses’ with Saint Martin’s students volunteering
to assist. There was a campus tour and this proved to
be very popular; especially the Vijay Patel Building
which houses the faculty of Art, Design and
Humanities. Budgeting was interesting with some
choosing to spend every penny whilst others
preferring to save. Most selected to stay in
‘budget’ (no en-suite) accommodation.
LEICESTER COLLEGE – DISCOVERY DAY
Thursday, 20th June 2019
The Discovery Day was an event which gave Year
10 students the opportunity to experience a day in the
life of a Leicester College student, and try out two
practical workshops in curriculum areas such as
construction; motor vehicle; computing; hairdressing;
and health and social care. This was the first year Saint
Martin’s
students
attended
and
they
were able
to find out
about the
many
different
courses
available.

HEALTH CARE TASTER DAY
GEORGE ELIOT HOSPITAL
Saint Martin’s were extremely fortunate to be able to
visit the Nuneaton hospital with six students who are
currently studying Health and Social. Sessions
included basic life support, patient journey,
midwifery, theatres, triage generation game as well as
career stands.

WORLD OF WORK – WOW Day’
Thursday, 4th July 2019
As Year 10 students begin to think in more detail
about what they will do when they will be leaving
Saint Martin’s, a taster day is the opportunity to
experience and explore some of the options that will
be available to them. This year, students were able to
visit JC6 or King Edward VI, Nuneaton. JC6 held a full
timetable of taster sessions and students could select
their favoured four or five. On offer were a number of
subjects that will be new for A Level or BTEC including
Public Services, Economics, the popular choice of
Sociology/Psychology and Media Studies. Students
had full access to the JC6’s Cafe6 at break and
lunchtime. Whilst at King Edward VI, students were
involved in 4 activities on a ‘round robin’ basis and
they gained an insight into the college curriculum,
what subjects may lead them into as well as a Q+A
about college life with some ex Saint Martin’s
students.
Fifteen students were able to visit Brooksby Melton
College who are committed to provide specialist
vocational qualifications. These are a perfect way to
develop your skills, knowledge and confidence and
most importantly, help students to gain their dream
job. The Melton campus has welcomed improved
facilities for performing arts, media, childcare with
new social spaces and catering facilities and much
more including large hair and beauty salons. The
Brooksby campus has benefitted from an extension of
the state-of-the-art animal care centre and equine

yards as well as new student accommodation and new
multi-purpose sports hall and all weather 3G pitch.
‘World of Work WOW’ days will be held Monday, 8th
July, Wednesday, 10th and Thursday, 11th July. More
details will be available on our website and appear in
the next newsletter.
Events for Year 11s
will be held during
the
Michaelmas term. All
Open evenings and
taster days for the
sixth form providers
and colleges will be
advertised on their
website, plus Saint
Martin’s will signpost
all dates. One key
event will be the
Hinckley ‘Post 16
Options after GCSEs’ Evening. JC6 will be hosting this
event on Thursday, 14th November (a date for your
diary).

NCS – SAINT MARTIN’S 2019
Year 11 is an exciting year for many students for many
different reasons. This year many are finishing off the
academic year in style and heading out on their NCS
(National Citizen Service) journey. This fantastic
opportunity is available for all
Year 11s and is proven to build
confidence, extend their social
circle, increase life skills and
improve personal statements.

Saint Martin’s is a safeguarding community where:
‘Everyone sees Everyone hears Everyone is responsible’

Saint Martin’s is committed to working in
partnership with parents/carers to safeguard and
promote the welfare of children and to support all
families if they are in need. We are
committed to working with parents and carers
positively, openly and honestly.
The Designated Safeguarding Leads (DSL) are:
Mr D Carton, Mrs F Hunt, Mr T Del Busso and
Mrs D Isherwood.
The Safeguarding Governor is: Jim Connolly
Main Principles
• The school will ensure that the welfare of
children is given paramount consideration when
developing and delivering all school activity.
• All children, regardless of age, gender, ability,
culture, race, language, religion or sexual
identity, have equal rights to protection.
• All staff have an equal responsibility to act on
any suspicion or disclosure that may suggest a
child is at risk of harm in accordance with this
guidance.
• All pupils and staff involved in child protection
issues will receive appropriate support from the
senior management of the school who will
follow this policy guidance in doing so.

Parents / Carers are welcome to contact the
school at any time. In the first instance you
should speak to your child's House Tutor if you
have any questions or concerns. Please be
considerate of the fact that, in most cases,
our House Tutors are members of teaching
staff and will be in lessons for most of the
school day as well as having break or
lunchtime duty, or be responsible for bus
duty after school. Therefore we kindly ask that
you give at least 24 hours for staff to
return your call. If the matter requires an
urgent response please inform our office staff
who will be happy to ensure that your enquiry
is dealt with at the earliest opportunity.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
22nd August 2019

GCSE Results day

29th August
30th August

School opens for Michaelmas Term
(Year 7 only)
School opens for Michaelmas Term
(All Year Groups)

10th September

Year 11 Information Evening

23rd September

Open Evening

27th September

Macmillan Coffee Morning

3rd October

Year 7 and Year 9 individual photos

7th October

Year 7 House Tutor Evening

Half Term Monday 14th October-Friday 18th October
21st October

Year 11 individual photos

18th November

Year 11 Mock Exams start

29th November

Christmas Fayre

9th December

Year 11 Parents Evening

20th December

School Closes for Christmas Break

School Opens for Lenten Term on
Tuesday 7th January 2020 for all year groups

Please Note
Saint Martin’s Catholic Academy is
committed to providing a
working and learning environment
that is free from abuse.
Please respect all of our staff members.
Verbal abuse of staff by parents or
visitors will not be tolerated
and action will be taken if this occurs.
For the protection of our staff, phone
calls may be recorded.

Prizes for our Christmas Raffle will be gratefully received during
October and November. If you have any gifts that you would like to
donate, please speak to Mrs Trotman in the office or drop them into
the school. Thank you

ATHLETICS
On a very sunny Thursday 23rd May, we took 74
pupils to Saffron Lane for the Area Athletics. These
pupils were chosen from the times they had done in
their PE lessons. We had the best results ever. Every
pupil tried extremely hard with many personal best
times/throws and we had 12 chosen to represent
South Leicestershire at the County Schools Athletics
Championship on Saturday 8th June. These were:
Henry Carlisle – 300m (Year 7)
Noah Edwards – 200m (Year 7)
Lewis Cotterell – 800m (Year 7)
Tom Brody – Discus (Year 7)
Kasper Plak – Javelin (Year 7)
Evie Norton – Discus (Year 7)
Amelia Hughes – Shot (Year 8)
Harry Palmer – 80m Hurdles (Year 8)
Ben Collins – 100m (Year 9)
Ben Palmer – 200m (Year 9)
Rheims Hanford – Shot (Year 9)
Hannah Burton – Hurdles (Year 10)
Year 7 Girls Relay Team
Year 9 Boys Relay Team

Barton Hall Netball Weekend
Friday 10th— Sunday 12th May 2019
42 Students in 5 teams travelled down to the PGL
Centre in Torquay on 10th may for our annual
netball weekend. En-route we stopped off at the
beach for a paddle and a picnic in the sunshine.
We had a lovely weekend of netball, PGL activities,
fun and friendship. All 5 teams played extremely
well and improved as the weekend progressed and
teams bonded. On the Sunday the tournament
concluded and we enjoyed our best ever results!
Year 9 Won, Yr8 ’A’ Won, Yr7 ‘A’ finished 3rd and
Yr8 ‘B’ just missed out on playing the semi-final.
Yr7 ‘B’ improved enormously to win their final
match 7-0.
Thank you to all the staff for giving up their time to
accompany the trip and for all of the girls for
behaving and playing so well.

The County Athletics day was a totally different day
to our Areas. It rained from start to finish. Once
again we had some fantastic results from our
talented pupils, particularly Hannah Burton and
Rheims Hanford who are now both county
champions.
Evie Norton – 5th (Year 7)
Kasper Plak – 2nd (Year 7)
Tom Brody – 4th (Year 7)
Noah Langham – 4th (Year 7)
Rheims Hanford – 1st (Year 9)
Ben Collins – 5th (Year 9)
Hannah Burton – 1st (Year 9)
The PE department would like to thank all the
parents for their continued support within PE.

Could all pupils please remember to always check the
PE noticeboard to see when fixtures and practices
are. These are also on the parent weekly bulletin on
the school website.

We are currently working on a Residential Trip Guide,
which will contain information about planned education
visits that will entail an overnight stay. This information is
being collated to help parents / carers make an informed
decision as to which trips will be suitable for your child over
the time that they are a students at Saint Martin’s.
Included in the booklet will be a planned itinerary,
approximate costs and the Year group/s to which the trip
will be offered. Please note that not all trips that’s are
planned will be in this booklet, only residential trips will be
included.
This booklet will be available to all parents via the school
website early in the Michaelmas Term.
Thursday 7th November 2019 – Ski Italy information evening
Wednesday 13th November 2019 – Ski USA information evening
Thursday 21st November 2019 - Snow Dome trip Italy
Thursday 28th November 2019 – Snow Dome trip USA

Trips
Equipment for lessons
All students should be equipped to work every day
with a pencil case containing black/blue pens, pencils,
a pencil sharpener, an eraser, a ruler, a green pen.
A scientific calculator may also be required for certain
lessons. If a student does not have these basic items
then they may receive a behaviour point. Replacement
items can be bought during the school day from the
Library.

Coursework
It is extremely important that students meet
coursework deadlines set by the school and also be
prepared for whatever the conditions of the
coursework are. These are set out by the exam board
including the tasks involved in the course. Provision of
all coursework materials will also need to be provided
by parents, your support with this is vital. If the course
requires a text book, it will need to be purchased to
support in class learning. This isn't optional as those
without will be at a disadvantage.

Drop off and Pick up Arrangements
We have received a lot of messages this year regarding
changes to pick up routines which can be a timely task.
Could we ask that where possible, arrangements are
made before the school day with your child.

All trips are payable through our ParentMail system.
Places are usually allocated on a first come, first serve
basis. Some trips can become oversubscribed and
places may then be allocated based on behaviour.

Contact details
Please ensure your child writes up to date contact
numbers in their planner so that if they need to
contact home this can do done quickly.
Can we ask that should your address or contact details
change that you notify the school immediately as it
can be a safeguarding matter if we need to get hold of
you.

Pastoral care
Pastoral care is part of every pupil’s entitlement in
their school life. It can be defined as the promotion of
pupils’ personal and social development and the
fostering of positive attitudes to school, learning, other
members of the community and oneself. Pastoral care
is central to academic achievement. A child who is
emotionally and physically healthy is better able to
reach their full potential.
The school is a community in which each person is
valued as an individual.
The form tutor has prime duty of care for the
members of their form, being the first port of call for
concerns relating to your child. If you have specific
questions relating to a certain department then the
form tutor will be able to direct you.

Uniform
At Saint Martin’s we have the highest expectations
regarding school uniform, behaviour and work ethic
and there will be zero tolerance of any non
compliance. Where there is pride in appearance and
good behaviour, by implication, there is a positive
attitude to learning. If a student chooses not to
adhere to our School Uniform Policy then sanctions
will apply. Which can include afterschool detentions
and inclusions. Our uniform unites all members of
the community and therefore must be adhered to by
all members of the community.
If you have any queries regarding uniform purchases
or choices please contact the school office.
May we remind all parents/carers and students of
the following:
• Shirts must be tucked in at all times and ALL
buttons fully fastened.
• Ties done up properly.
• Skirts must be knee length
• Trousers cannot be skinny fit.
• Blazers are always worn, unless permission is
given to remove it.
• Jewellery of any description may not be worn in
school, including earrings. This rule applies to girls
and boys. Watches may be worn.
• Extremes of hairstyle, including unnatural colours
or shaved sides, are not permitted. The Principal
will be the final arbiter of what counts as
'extreme'.
• Make-up (including thick eye brows) or nail
varnish must not be worn in school. If make-up or
nail varnish is used, students will be asked to
remove it. False, acrylic, or gel nails are not
allowed for health and safety reasons.

SHOES
PLAIN BLACK LEATHER, ACADEMY TYPE.
MUST BE POLISHABLE.

We expect all pupils to wear school shoes in
line with our uniform guidelines.
The guidelines on shoes is being strictly
enforced. Please see the examples shown if
you are unsure about acceptable shoe
styles.
If you have any queries about the
Academy Uniform Policy please see the
school website for clarification, or contact
the school office.

Sanctions
As a parent / carer of a Saint Martin’s students we
have appreciated your full support in maintaining
exceptional standards of behaviour by ensuring your
child understands and adheres to all of our school
rules and policies. Any sanctions that occur from
poor behaviour, lacking equipment, incorrect
uniform etc. are the sole
responsibility of the students. There is no option to
opt out of after school detentions, whether they be
same night or next day, if this sanction is used. Saint
Martin’s also holds no responsibility for getting
students home if we put them in detention as per
Section 5 of the 1997 Education Act in choosing a
school that uses this form of sanction you are
agreeing to support its use when deemed necessary.

Social media use
The majority of our students equally have social
media accounts (despite most having a minimum age
of 13) so we must also advise acceptable use of all
social media platforms. The school offers lots of
advice on E-Safety and we would ask parents/carers
to check your child’s internet use regularly to ensure
that they are not putting themselves at risk.
Cyberbullying has become an issue nationally since
the mergence of Social Media and the school will not
tolerate unpleasant behaviour of any kind towards
our students. Whether in school or not, the school
can and will impart sanctions if a member of our
community is found to be cyberbullying.
Please contact a member of staff if you have any
concerns.
Plain black shoes
that can be
polished.

No trainer style,
canvas, elaborate
decoration, Velcro
or high heels.
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